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JAPANS PROPOSALS
V

TOY Working Hard to Dis
v Impose of Small Claims

1 CLASH IS BEING LOOKED FOR-

t

Article 5 Which Relates to the Ces-

sion

¬

J of Sakhalin Islands to Japan
I

Will Be Fought by the Russians St

Petersburg Is Pessimistic

Portsmouth N H Aug 16 Article

4f the peace conditions has been
agreed upon-

Portsmouth

I

N H August 16 The
I

peace conference began at two min-

utes
¬

before 10 oclock The plenipo-
tentiaries

¬

I

went to the navy yard in
I

their motor cars but the trip was a
somewhat slow one on account of the
drizzling rain which made the reads
muddy Ten minutes after their ar ¬

rival at the naval stores building I

the negotiators had taken their places j

in the conference room and work be

Ran j

That making peace is a strenuous i

life is illustrated by the daily pro-

gram
f

of work of the peace envoys and I

their suites Eight sessions of the
conference have been held since the I

arrival of the missions at Portsmouth-
one week ago and all but one of j

these has been long as to hours Out
L side the sessions every one connected-

Ith the work has continuous and I

taxing occupations with but few hours
for rest and practically none for rec-

reation
¬

The envoys have breakfast before l

9 oclock they are In the navy yard
before 10 oclock and with the excep

I

Lion of a brief space for luncheon I

served in the conference building
they stay in session until evening Af ¬

ter this a hurried dinner is served-
at

I

the hotel and the work of the even-
ing

¬

and night begins Last night M

tte and Baron Rosen there was an
outside duty and one of almost as

r much Importance as peace between
Russia and Japan namely the consid-
erationr of the amelioration of the con-
dition

¬

of the Jews in Russia which a I

delegations of the American Hebrews I

The secretaries busied themselves in
I

bringing records up to date and pre-
paring

I

I cables
I l Cable Tolls Run High

Ani idea of th evolume of cables
I which daily are sent to Europe and l

the Far East may be had from the
statement that Sunday one cable com-
panyI handled 19000 worth of busi-
nessI including dispatches from both

I peacemakers from its headquarters
r here
I Both sides are very keen in the
I matter of their facilities for communi-

cationI The heavy tax on the local
I

> telephone wires made it impossible for
L them to get quick service between
ugflKe hotel and their conference rooms

the navy yard and complaint was
I Jiiade with the result that Secretary
j Pierce had two direct telephone sys

Sterns installed between these points
I one for the Russians and one for the
I Japanese
I Citizens Excluded from Navy Yard
I The exclusive use of the navy yard
I so far as civilians are concerned is
I still possessed absolutely by the mem-

bersL of the peace commission Yes-

terdayL in addtion to the regular guard
K of marines which from the first was
i placed ovcr the naval stores buildin-

ga a detail of secret service men was
I added They surrounded the building

i and kept constant watch throughout
K the session

< Considering Article 4
K At the morning session today con-

siderationI of article 4 which relates
F J to the Liao Tung peninsula and the

x

Srytiujteinler of the Russian leases was
I flgun As the cession of Sakhalin

land is tile fifth article the natural-
deductiol

1

would be that today would
fi witness a collision and possibly a dead-

ly
¬

lockBut
it appeared more likely that the

question of the cession of the island-
on on which neither side is now prepared
1 k to yield when reached by mutual
I agreement would be considered until

L the end The policy of each side being-
to to endeavor to place the responsibili-

typ of a rupture on the other it is
regarded as a practical certainty that-

PJ neither will insist at this Juncture up
I on precipitating a situation which will
If decide this issue The plan is al-
I most certain to pass over the disputed
I articles and see how far an agreement
I 2s possible then to return and attack
I the obstacles
I Article 3 which was agreed on yes-

terdayI It developed today was incor-
rectlyI stated to be the cession of the

I Chinese Eastern railroad That article
I comes later The third article per-

taInedI to the restoration of the Chi-
neseIf administration in the province

l of Manchuria and was a natural se-
quence

¬

1r ll to article 2 providing for mu
tual evacutaion and mutual recogni

1 tion of Chinese territorial integrity
x and the open door policy for which

7 American diplomacy has fought The
f mistake was due to the fact that that

railroad question involved generally
WA In the question of restoring Chinese

r r administration in Manchuria was
ouch

Must Abandon Indemnity Demand
New York August 1The St Pe

NrsbMrg correspondent of the Tiara

fts-
SC

says that an important personage de ¬

Glared tor him yesterday that Japan
did not abandon her demand for an
indemnity the negotiations at Ports-
mouth would be broken off this week
Every preparation he said has been
made for a general mobilization with-
a view to a supreme effort in Manchu-
ria

¬

in the present year True the
chances of victory were dubious but
Russia would play her last card be ¬

fore accepting dishonorable conditions-
of peace

The order for the mobilization will
be issued in the middle of August
old style if peace has not been pre-

viously
¬

concluded

News from Manchuria
Field Headquarters Japanese Army-

in ManchuIa August J3 5 p m via
Pusan August 15relayed in Trans ¬

mission The Japanese reconnoisance
In force along the line Sot the railway-
on the Kikln road from the Chang Tuf
Line drove in the Russian outposts-
On Aug 12 eleven Russians were
killed and ten captured in a conter
reconnaissance in the section of Kin
yton The Russians were driven back
by the Japanese outposts

TWO MORE NEW COUNTIES

Legislators Would Abolish Negro State
Troops Other News

Atranta August 16Fully sustaining-
the report of its committee on new
counties the house of representatives-
has completed its work on the new
county bills passing each one of them
just as the committee recommended-
and without a single amendment ex¬

cept such as the committee approved
By this action the house demon ¬

strates its confidence not only in the
committee which had this important
work before it but also in Speaker
Slaton upon whom the selection ol I

the members of the committee de ¬

volved
The new county business was con ¬

cluded by the house Monday when it
passed the bills providing for the cre-
ation

¬

of Stephens county from parts-
of Habersham and Franklin and
Toombs count from parts of Emanuel
Tattnall and Montgomery Stephens
met with warm opposition but Toombs
went through without a voice being
raised against it The house has
thus passed bills providing for the
establishment of eight new counties
all that are allowed under the consti-
tutional

¬

amendment
Abolish Negro Troops-

If the senate sustains the action of
the house the negro troops of the-

i state must go out of the service
The house Monday by a vote of lOG

I to 6 passed the bill by Mr Land of
Wilcox which abolishes the battalion
of negro troops in Georgia

This action was taken despite the
I

asseracs made by Mr Hall of Bibb
and others that this legislation woIJ

I no doubt prevent the Georgia militia
I from enjoying the benefits of the Dick

militia law and would probably resultI

in the federal appropriation of 25003
I being withdrawn from this state

The members felt however they
would rather take the chances of ios
ing the government appropriation than-
to have in any case negro officers tak ¬

lug rank over white officers as might
easily come about under the provisions
of the Dick law

In the Senate
What is believed to have been the

skirmish preliminary to the approach-
ing

¬

new county fight in the senate took
place in the upper house Monday when
a resolution was introduced by Sena ¬

tor Steed providing that the new coun-
ty

¬

bills be taken up in the senate on
Wednesday morning and made the
special continuing order of business
until disposed of

After a heated fight in the senate
committee on finance upon that por-

n tion of the general tax on foreign cor-

porations
=

the committee Monday af-

ternoon voted favorably-
The fight against this secti i of the

general tax act was the liveliest trat
came up before the senate committee
Several important amendments were
made to the house bill

Arrested for Attempted Assault
Roberta Ga August 1GAlfortI

Howard a negro charged with at ¬

tempted criminal assault upon Miss
Mamie Childers has been arrested
and is held to await trial before the
superior court His preliminary trial
occurred Monday and the court placed
the negros bond at 3500 The at¬

tempt was made about 11 oclock-
at night He entered the room through-
a window His presence soon awoke
the young lady who began scream-
ing

¬

which aroused Mrs Childers and
the rest of the family There was no
demonstration against Howard and
the law will be permitted to have full
sway

Mormons Ask for Damages
Knoxville Tenn August 16Dam-

age
¬

suits aggregating 40000 were
filed in federal court at Greenville
Tenn by Mormon missionaries who
charge that they were roughly han ¬

dled in Greene county when thy at-

tempted
¬

to preach Mormon doctrine
The suits are styled J Sorenson v
Dan Price et al W T Battle v
Smithspn et al Olaf Jetson v Dan
Price et al In each suit 10000
damages are asked for personal in¬

juries Hon W D Wright United
States Attorney for the eastern district
of Tennessee is one of the attorneys
for the plaintiffs
a
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FEWER NEW CASES

OF FEVER REPORTED

Federal Authorities Feel Hope-

ful Over Situation-

NEW CASES 13 AND DEATHS 5

A Large Majority of the Cases Report-

ed

¬

Come From the Location of the
First tionGeneral Public Is

Now More Hopeful

New cases of fever in New Orleans
since G oclock p m Monday 13

Total cases to dnte 1051
Deaths today5
Total deaths 171
The number of new cases and deaths-

up to noon today shows a slight im ¬

provement in the yellow fever situa-
tion In New Orleans The new cases
continue to appear from day to day
in the state but there is no general-
or violent spread of the pestilence out ¬

side of the original center of infec ¬

tion
Alabama and Mississippi continue

free from the disease three suspicious
cases at Raymond Miss being today
pronounced not yellow fever

Dr Guiteras expected he stated to-

day
¬

that New Orleans would be free
from the infection in forty days

New Orleans August 16 Fewer re
ports than usual were made in the
earlier hours of the day of newcases-
of yellow fever giving rise to the hope
that the strenuous campaign of the ma
rine hospital service has been entire-
ly

¬

successful and that all the old
concealed cases have been brought-
to light That is the end that Dr
White has been working steadily to
achieve for he has said frequently-
that when he has knowledge of every
existing case he can fix a time within
which the fever may be exterminated-

The United States soldiers at Jack ¬

son barracks who have been kept pris ¬

oners for the past two weeks in order-
to guard the garrison from infection
have been chafing under the restraint

I put upon them Today it was an ¬

nounced that 200 of them would be tak-
en

¬

in special trains to West End to ¬

morrow for a days recreation
General Public Hopeful

I Hopefulness among the general pub ¬

lic was manifested today over the yel ¬

low fever situation from the shrink¬

age of cases during the preceding 24

hours and the belief is gaining ground
that 105 cases reported on Saturday
will prove to be the top notch figures-
of the present visitation of the fever
As already pointed out in The Associ ¬

ated Press dispatches all cases of fe-

ver
¬

which bore any resemblance to
1 yellow lever were included in last

weeks daily lists with the result that
many of the yellow fever cases were

1 subsequently diagnosed as malaria-
l Hereafter more care is to be taken-

In investigating reports of sickness
I and with the doctors ooperating it is

expected that all the yellow fever
cases found will be promptly turned-
up without the necessity of including-
in the reports fevers of other kinds

In order to meet the objections ot
I

doctors that inspectors have been fol-

lowing
¬

I in their tracks and invading
I house from which they have already

reported fever Dr White has put into
effect a rule which will make such
conflicts impossible in the future

Wherever a case has been reported-
the householder is to be provided with-
a card of the doctor giving the tem-
perature

¬

and condition of the patient
which will protect such house from
further intrusion-

The weather was a trifle cooler to¬

day but there is no indication of a
decided fall in the temperature Sud-

den
¬

changes in the temperature are
injurious to yellow fever patients al
ternations from high to low tempera-
tures

¬

generally haying a marked ef¬

fect on the death rate
Deaths Among Foreigners-

Of the twelve deaths in the preced ¬

ing 24 hours seven bore Italian names
two German two English and one
French All were below Canal street
Fifteen cases were handled during
the day at the emergency hospital
where there have been to date 12

cases Twentyseven have been dis ¬

charged and many of the present pa ¬

tients are convalescent The hospital
authorities say that confidence in the
treatment given in the institution
among the foreign races

The Italian sisters of the mission-
ary

¬

order of the Sacred Heart have
volunteered their services in charity
work and are working actively to re
lieve distress among the Italian pops
lation

Two Negroes Are Killed

Cordele Ga August 16parties ar¬

riving on the Albany and Northern
train Monday brought reports of
a shooting affray which occurred near
Oakfield 18 miles southwest of Cor ¬

dele in which two negroes were killed
II outright and three fatally wounded by-

a woods rider named Malfis Mains
lis a woodsman for the Oakfield Naval

Stores company Telephone and tele ¬

graph wires are down but al stories
agree that the woodsman had ords
with several negroes in their settle-
ment

¬

Saturday night In consequence-
seven of them waylaid him as he start-
ed

¬

on his rounds
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TWO KILLED ELEVEN INJURES I

Wreck Occurs on Central of Georgia
Railway in the Macon Yards

Macon Ga August 16A local
freight train collided with passen-
ger

¬

train No 15 on the Central rail ¬

road at the foot of Third street es
actly two minutes after it was due
here and as a result a negro mail
clerk and the negro fireman on the
passenger are dead and eleven other
persons are all severely injured two
possibly fatally

The superintendent of the road will
hold an investigation-

The passenger going out at 420
oclock dwas due to leave the station-
at 445 oclock and that time it is
necesary for the freight to either lie
in Macon or lie in waiting at the
siding northward When the time for
departure arrived Engineer John Nash
mounted his engine one of the four
very large new locomotives recently
purchased by the Central and remark-
ed

¬

as the freight had not shown up
he supposed It was waiting at Sum
merfield 5 miles away

Within less than two minutes and
before he had the passenger under
good way the freight In charge of
Engineer Theodore Reddy founded a
sharp curve and the two trains came
together with a crash that left both
engines one express car one mail anr
15 freight cars a mass of broken
beams and warped steel and iron

SCHWAB SAILS FOR GERMANY-

Iron King Will Investigate New Pro-
cess of Making Steel-

ew Yorw August 16 Charles M
Schwb who arrived here from Brad
dock Pa yesterday revealed for the
first time that his trip abroad is for
the purpose of investigating in Ger¬

many a new and secret process for
the manufacture of steel which may
have an important bearing on th efu
tureof that countr-

yI will be gone for three weeks
and the only country I intend to visit-
is Germany Mr Schwab said-

I am going to inspect several steel
mills One offer is a new develop ¬

ment in the manufacture of steel This
has been inauguarated by friends of
mine over there and I am going to
see what it is like Mr Johnson
general manager of the Bethlehem
Steel company is going with me He
added that there was a possibility of
his visiting Andrew Carnegie before-
he went and he refused to discuss his
rumored contracts to constrict
wharves in Russia and for Russian
armor plate

Victim of an Auto Accident
New York August 16Harris Lind

I

ley who met death in an automobile
accident at Bennington Vt yesterday
was appointed third deputy police com-

missioner
¬

by Commissioner McAdou
on April 11 1904 to succeed John F
Cowan resigned His principal duty
was to try delinquent policemen and-

to have charge of the purchase of
supplies for the department of Mr

I Lindley was was 35 years old He
came of old New England stock on
his fathers side and his mother is a
member of the well known Harris fam¬

ily of Tennessee His grandfather-
was T George Harris a pay director-
of the United States army

Gold Hunter Killed By Train
Middletown N Y August 16Sti

phen Caldwell of Philipsport is dead
from being struck by a train near hit
home f He was 86 years of age Cald-
well

¬

was in the rush to California
gold fields in IS 19 He made a for-

tune
¬

While returning by the sea route
I the vessel was burned and many lives
j were lost but he was picked up after

Soaring a long time Later he re
I turned to California and was badly

injured in a mine disaster-
i

I Fruit Famine Likely in Chicago
Chicago August ItJWit1l the visi-

ble
¬

I supply of bananas reduced to
less than half the usual amount bey

cause of the restrictions on importa ¬

tions made by the board at New Or¬

leans wholesale dealers along South
Water street are predicting a famin
in fruit Prices during the last two
weeks have shown a steady rise un ¬

til they are about double what they
were a month ago and the demand is
greater than the supply

Fleet Sails for Baltic Sea
London August IGThe Etit >

I

channel squadron consisting of eleven
I battleships eight cruisers and a floti-

lla
¬

of torpedo boats under the com ¬

mand of Sir Arthur Wilson sailed
from Spithead today bound for thJ
Baltic sea During the cruise the
squadron will visit Yoaiden Graa deep
Swinemunde and Neufahrwasser

Killed Brother Over Wrisky
Dalton Ga August 16Two broth-

ers
¬

named Tucker disputed over the
division of a quantity of whisky yes-

terday
¬

afternoon in the upper end of
I Murray county and one was killed

Details are meager as the place is
I out of phone or wire reacn

f Knights of Khorassan Meet
I

Detroit Mich August 16The bien-
nial

¬

I convention of the Dramatic Or-

der of the Knights of Khorassan open ¬

I ed here today The attendance is ex-

pected to approximate 5000 and the
first number on the four days pro-
gramI was a street oarade
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THE-
PALMETTO PIANO CLUB-

By

i

4joining our Piano Club you will be able to get a
1400 grade Piano for 1267 on payments of 10 down
and membership dues of 16 per month without intrest
Piano delivered free to nearest depot as soon as the
fist Ten Dollars is paidA-

DVANTAEE IF OUR CLUB PUN

To
I

introduce and get this piano before the public we
will form a club of onehundred members and each
member will get a piano at the wholesale price The
club is limited to one hundred members and all in ¬

struments will soon be taken

TIE PALMETTO PIANO

Is an instrument that has been manufactured in our
own factories with some special features that willmake it stand the climate conditions of this state better
than any piano made

The Cable Company
Frank E Chase Ugr Jacksonville Fla I-
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THROUGH CAR LINE FROM FLORIDA

CONNECTIONS

To the East Over Its own rails to Savannah Charleston
Richmond and Washington thence is Penn ¬

All Rail sylvania Ry
a

To the l ia Montgomery and Louisville <fc > ashvill
and Dixie Fiver route via Atlantar

West
To the East i Via Savh Ocean R S Co for New York

I Phila and Boston Via Norfolk S S to New
Via r York Washton and Bltmore Via Savh and

I Merchants and Miners Trans Co For Baltimore
Steamship J and Philadelphia a

Key West Via Peninsular Occidental y

Steamship Company-
nd Havana J

m

Quickest schedules Superior Service For information as
to rates schedules etc consult the Purple Folder or communi-
cate

¬

withJ S Hartsell D P A Tampa W J Craig G P A
a M Emerson T M Wilmington NC-

I
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TRIWEEKLY SAILINGS
BETWEEN

JACKSONVILLE AND HEW YORK
Calling at Charleston S C both ways

TEE Heist SE JSHZP3 IS TEE COAS7WWS SERVICE

THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND ANDSOUTHERN LINES
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN

Jacksonville Boston and Providence-
and all Eastern PointsCalling at Charleston Both Ways

SEX 11 EEKLY SAILINGS
Soutiibcusd From Lewis Warf Boston
Northbonrd From foot of Catherine Street Jacksonville

a

CLYDE ST JOHHS RIVER LINE
Between Jacksonville and Sanford

Stopping at Palatka Astor St Francis Beresford DeLand and Intermediate
Landings on St Johns liver

Steamer CITY OF JACKSONVILLEI-

s
r

appointed to Sail as follows Leave Jacksonville Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 3a p m
Returning leave Sanford Monday Wedn Mdavs and Fridays 930 a at-

SoathBoand
I

SCHEDULE NortaBeMd
Read Dawn Red 99

Leave 3 30 p m Jacksonville Arrive 2 oo a aLS y3 p to Mo Palatka Leave 8 oo p atu 3 00 a m 3 30 p s
4 30 a tn SL Francis 2 00 p zs

kresford Detand > too Po i

Arrive S 30 a m Salller 9 30 a i-

TO tto oo a m Entrrprisr oo L HI

SEKSSAL PASSESaBl AND TI5SIT OFFICE 122 WEST BAY ST JACK SODTPbL1 rE-

F M IRONMONGER Ja Asst Geal Pass Agent iu roast Bvv St Jacksoaville Fla-
W

y
COOPER JR Freight Azeat roo 1OVEIA Svpetimteadeat

Foot ot Hogan Street Jacksonville FU
H C HAGERTY GeaH Eastn Pass Act New Yjrk CLYDE MILNK Geal Frt New Y rk A

THEO G EGER WM P CLYDE E CO
Gaeral er GMarN1tYaCaesebrjagfe Xoildiag 19 State Street Tow York

A
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